Write announcement of Milestone 4

13/05/2013 05:51 pm - Anonymous

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: anditosan
Category: Marketing
Target version: 13.1 Milestone 4

Start date: 07/08/2013
Due date: 08/08/2013
% Done: 100%
Estimated time: 2.00 hours

Description

Write an announcement of the milestone. See older milestone announcements on news.o.o for how.

Requirements:

* An overview of what's new and anything else cool to share. Try to write something about the coolest of the packages he said are updated... Often, picking what YOU find interesting is just fine.
* A section on reporting bugs. Link to the most annoying bugs (see #395) and bugzilla. "some testing-and-contributing text in this article": https://news.opensuse.org/2013/01/17/the-opensuse-12-3-beta-is-out-time-for-pizza/
* A section on how to get involved - see "this page on getting packages in 12.1": https://news.opensuse.org/2011/09/27/get-your-package-in-factory-for-12-1/ for info and the earlier announcements of course.

Hint: when logged in on news.o.o you can simply edit one of the earlier announcements & copy-paste the html code over ;-)
aaaand done: https://news.opensuse.org/2013/08/12/opensuse-milestone-4/

#7 - 12/08/2013 01:05 pm - toscalix

Promoted through social media, specially through Linkedin:

- openSUSE Group
- SUSE Linus User Group
- SUSE Contributors and Users
- openSUSE Community

#8 - 22/08/2013 06:50 am - lnussel

- Status changed from Resolved to Closed